
St. Catherine Laboure Church 

Finance Council Minutes 

August 13, 2019 

CALL TO ORDER: by Therese at 6:02 pm 

OPENING PRAYER: offered by Fr. Fred LeClaire, CMF 

ADORATION/MEDITATION: led by Lance. He presented information St. Dominic, the saint for 

the day for August 8th which was the original meeting date. The Saints for August 13 are St. Pontian 

who was a pope, and St. Hippolytus who was known as the “anti-pope” and he had difficulty finding 

much information on them.  St Dominic founded a religious house in Toulouse – the order of 

Dominicans. A Dominican ideal is to “Speak only of God or with God.” Next month: Rachel will lead. 

MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Therese Baker, Marie Carbajal, Maryellen Chavez, Mike Chavez, 

Trish Ketchmark, Rachel Smith, Lance Wilson and Fr. Fred LeClaire. 

ABSENT: Candace Hall (excused) 

GUESTS: Bill Baker 

CALL TO THE PUBLIC: none 

PARISHIONER CONCERNS to Finance Council members – none 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES from July 11, 2019 

Trish made a motion to approve the minutes from July 11, 2019 as submitted.  Lance 

seconded the motion.  Approved with all in favor. 

APPROVAL OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS for July 2019 

Therese asked about the amount of money that was charged to Community outreach. Tammy 

explained that it was half of the cost for the parish Formed subscription.  RCIA pays for the 

other half out of their budget. 

Maryellen – asked about the $2,500 that was given to Therese for the choir – is that part of the 

budget.  Tammy replied that she has not yet received the check, but that it will not be part of 

the budget as it will be a designated gift.  Lance asked who has the check at this time.  Father 

will check with Therese to find out when the check will be brought in to the office. 

Maryellen – asked if the Spanish Mass Apologetics class was in session?  Are there 

expenditures?  Father replied that they are in session on Friday nights, and that they tend to pick 

up most of the costs themselves.  Maryellen asked if they have classes on Saturday?  Father 

replied, no, just Friday. 

Rachel made a motion to approve the Financial Statements for July as submitted.  

Maryellen seconded the motion.  Approved with all in favor. 

OLD BUSINESS 

• Parking Lot -  Mike reported the project if finished, a few small things being looked into including 

a small mishap resulting in a ding from equipment.  Bill reported Tammy received a 20-day 

preliminary lien notice that he would be checking into.  Copperstate put potential lien on the 

property in case of non-payment. Janeen and Rachel both added that this is a common practice to 

protect the contractor in case someone does not pay.  Bill also reported that Copperstate put in 

drainage that we did not get charged for.  ike added that we found out that the Diocese sent a list of 

requirements to the contractor, but we did not receive a copy.   



• Sidewalk – Mike reported the Sidewalk project is also complete.  There were questions from a few 

parishioners regarding the crack in the expansion joint between the sections that allow for 

expansion and compression of the main walkway without cracking.  He has asked Kevin to come 

in to look at the expansion joint.   

Father added that overall our parishioners have commented that they are pleased with both projects.  

He feels that adding the bumpers to keep people off of the sidewalk a good thing.  He also suggested 

that we need to make a list of what we would do differently for future reference, like considering 

that the lot should be closed entirely, not suggested to stay off, during the project, but closed. 

• Hall kitchen vent replacement – Father reported that parishioner James McCormick approached 

him and has done research to find someone to install hood.  James and Len Rechichar will be 

meeting with Fire Marshall on Thursday (8/15) to make sure we are not going to have any surprises 

regarding the requirement for the hood.  We are already aware that we need to move the electrical, 

and possibly the water heater. James provided a bid to the Council that will be reviewed next 

meeting once all of the information has been collected. 

• Alarm System upgrade – Mike reported that the parts are now available for the end of the month 

or first of next for the install.  The contractor currently plans to do this himself as they are busy.  

This is a welcome development as the group that met with the contractor was very impressed with 

his overall knowledge.   

• Church AC Installation – Due to safety concerns, the project has been pushed out to September, 

as it was unsafe to bring in a crane when the ground was wet due to rain.  Trish and Father will be 

meeting with Ponderosa electric on August 23 to discuss the electric panel changes for the AC and 

also for the kitchen hood. 

• Sound System issue update – Father reported that Brent will be installing the antennas when he 

has a break between the larger projects he is currently working on. Brent is researching whether or 

not we can get money back from the manufacturer should this not fix our issue.  

• Revised Scholarship application – Therese handed out a new application for review. Rachel 

explained that the CEA application process has two different times they award money.  The 1st 

round typically results in less funds available for the 2nd round.  CEA awards funds based on need.  

The school gives $1,900 per family to help cover tuition.  In order to help ascertain if a family was 

part of the first or second round for CEA, a suggestion was made to change final question to three 

parts, “Did you apply for money from CEA? /   Date of application. Did you receive any money?”  

Rachel added that the new principal is also working to get other funds for the school to make 

available to the families as CEA sometimes doesn’t have enough funds to cover all the needs.  The 

scholarship committee will make the final decision to award or not award money to the families 

that apply. 

Maryellen made a motion to approve the application with the edit to the last question to 

be, Did you apply for money from CEA? /   Date of application. Did you receive any 

money?  Lance seconded the motion.  Approved with all in favor. 

NEW BUSINESS 

• Paver walkway (off south hall door) – Mike reported that three bids were acquired for the 

completion of the sidewalk.  We have a choice of cement or pavers, $2,700 for cement, two 

separate paver bids are $1,600- and $1,800-dollar bids.  Mike reported that the company that 

bid $1,800 has assured him that with the foundation properly done the pavers would be as good 

as cement.  They would be able to get it done in a week.  The company for the $1,800 bid A&B 



Landscaping.  Father interjected that the contractor must be licensed and bonded, and that the 

project must have a final approval before the check is written. 

Lance questioned the use of pavers over cement, as cement is sturdy, and pavers can sometimes 

buckle up or get loose.   

Trish made a motion to approve the bid from A&B Landscaping, Maryellen 

seconded the motion.  Approved with 6 in favor, Lance did not approve.   

• Edward Jones investment options – Mike and Father met with Edward Jones rep Danny Proux 

from Edward Jones. Danny will come to next meeting to discuss the options at 6:30 pm.  He’s 

preparing three types of packages, safe, medium and “risky” approach to investing our money.  

This will be a long-haul approach to growing funds.   

• Discussion item: Northside parking lot gate needed?  Trish will check on gates with our 

fencing company.  Father also asked if we should do ½ of the main entrance to deter trucks 

from using the parking lot.  Trish wanted to know if she can use the same company, American 

Fence, whom we worked with before.  Father replied, yes as we have a good history with them. 

• Sunday count review – Nothing to report – Good job everyone!   

• Officer elections (President and Vice-President) –  

o Trish nominated Therese as President.  Rachel seconded the nomination.  Therese 

accepted the nomination.   

• The vote for Therese Baker for President was approved with all in favor.  

o Rachel nominated Mike Chavez for Vice-President. Lance seconded the nomination.  

Mike accepted the nomination 

o Mike nominated Maryellen Chavez as Vice President. Marie seconded the nomination. 

Maryellen declined the nomination. 

• The vote for Mike Chavez for Vice-President was approved with all in 

favor. 

OTHER ITEMS:  

Bill Baker will make an appointment to complete Safe Environment Training and will join the 

Council once that is completed. 

Father reported that this year’s Corporate Meeting will be held at 12:30 in Camp Verde 

with the Bishop and Fr. Adamson in September. 

Tammy provided updates for the Capital Campaign and the CDA. 

Tammy provided copies of the email from the Diocese regarding the IOI Payroll situation. 

Janeen reminded Father that we need to update the signers on the checking account. 

MEMBER CONCERNS –  

Maryellen – asked who takes care of the weeds in front of the fence.  the landscaper does them 

even though outside of the fence (highway side) is ADOT.  Mike suggest we consider 

landscaping our side of the fence.  Lance will get some bids from Vicente Landscaping for the 

next meeting, and Mike Chavez has asked A&B Landscaping to provide a bid. 

 

 



ADJOURNMENT 

Maryellen made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:10 pm.  Lance seconded the motion.  

Approved with all in favor. 

CLOSING PRAYER: offered by Father Fred. 

NEXT MEETING: September 12, 2019 at 6 pm in the St. Michael Room 

 

SUBMITTED BY: Tammy Holmes, Recording Secretary 

 

 

 

 


